
 
 

From: RuthSterling1992@aol.com [mailto:RuthSterling1992@aol.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2009 10:42 AM 
To: Lidia Simms 

Subject: Re: Gay Pride Parade Letter Retraction 

   

Dear Mr. de Harte: 

  

As you requested, I recently sent you a well intentioned letter of RECOGNITION, dated April 22, 2009, marking 

 34 years of  your Gay Pride Parade celebration.  

  

Once my letter was circulated many have viewed it as an official endorsement of the San Diego Gay Pride Parade 

and accompanying Festival.  I certainly do not endorse and you did not ask that of me but because of the ensuing 

controversy that was generated, I again was duty bound to more closely examine the nature of some of the activities 

that take place. Never having seen one of your parades/celebrations I was shocked and shaken to my core to learn of 

the lewd and lascivious behavior and unconscionable activities portrayed. 

  

My private conscience,  public duty and responsibility has compelled me to RETRACT my letter of 

RECOGNITION and misinterpreted as an endorsement by some that was sent to you. I do not wish to offend the 

members of the gay community. I recognize that each year you have the freedom as American citizens to have this 

parade representing your gender preferences. I will continue to recognize and respect the many accomplishments 

and contributions of many members, individually and collectively.   

 

Sincerely, 

  

  

Ruth Sterling 

La Mesa City Councilwoman 

  

 
 

From: "art madrid" <artmadrid@cox.net> 

> > Date: July 11, 2009 8:59:53 AM PDT 

mailto:RuthSterling1992@aol.com
mailto:RuthSterling1992@aol.com
mailto:artmadrid@cox.net


> > To: <p> 

> > Subject: city council meeting 

> > 

> > Patty, our next city council meeting is this coming Tuesday, the  

> > 14th of July, starting at 4:00 in the afternoon. You and your  

> > friends and supports of PFLAG are welcomed and encouraged to come to  

> > express your feelings or reaction by Ruth Sterling. 

> > 

> > 

> > The comments or statements you are entitled to make will be made  

> > under the Public Comment section and each speaker has 3 minutes to  

> > express their views. 

> > 

> > 

> > There can be no response or debate to any comments made by the  

> > speaker because the issue(s) you will be addressing have not been  

> > placed on the agenda. As chair of the meeting, I will not allow any  

> > council member to respond, defend themselves or push back on the  

> > speakers. That is our policy. I will back that up with the city  

> > attorneys admonishment of any council member who wants to react to  

> > you and your other speakers. 

> > 

> > 

> > I have received several e mails and phone calls based on the two  

> > letters to the editor I wrote, one in the u.t. and one yesterday in  



> > the east county Californian, a weekly publication. 

> > 

> > 

> > Again, thank you and your organization for speaking out against such  

> > outrageous comments and behavior as those of Ms. Sterling.. 

> > 

> > 

> > Art Madrid 

 


